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this ratio could not handle the
amount of calls within the cam
pus. By October 27 there will be
42 lines for incoming calls, 30
lines for local means, and 72 lines
for outgoing long-distance calls.
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&Leindecker
•uting Writer
new telephone system
*° Cedarville introduced
to new terms such as
°nal access codes," "line
a8e," ^
"party lines."
jU'fole, phrases like "calling
’ collect calls," and "prils°nversations" seemed to be
from the past. Many stu^ e become frustrated but
ember that this system
. not only to the students,
to those who maintain
fcrate it.
()nave asked why the old
'''as abandoned to begin
G>st was one of the priJ^asons that the Adminii ^ began looking for an al
l
On the old system
•III 11 charged an $18
;
^ per dorm phone.
^ are 800 on-campus
|m’s° higher dorm fees was
5 ^ other option.
In d e n ts have had probNp
an£f receiving longi
calls. This problem is
A :s by "blockage," which
'A
lines of the system are
%r Installing this system,
t'C unningham consulted
t per colleges that use the
of phone system.
I
of phones to phone
I * * 10 to 1, which meant
L .unes for our campus. At
*lif tin g of the quarter,
were broken up into
•f0 i° r incoming calls, 30
No ° Cal calls, and 24 lines
\ . ° ' n8 long-distance calls,
^bam quickly realized

Faulty PAC codes also presented
problems in the beginning be
cause two days after students
arrived on campus, the system's
computer crashed and all of the
programmed codes were lost.
Maintenance spent 13 hours typ
ing in all the college PAC codes.
If you are still having a problem
with your PAC code, contact
maintenance.
As the majority of the campus has
discovered, there is a way to
begin a party line on this tele
phone system. At first this may
seem like an entertaining nov
elty, but many students have
accidentally clicked into a pri
vate conversation. To solve this
problem, Cunningham needs to
see the activity on the system
computer, which he has been
unable to do yet. For now, stu
dents will have to deal with it
themselves. At first the system
could not handle calling cards or
collect calls, but now it is
equipped to handle both.
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Security Tightens Parking Restrictions
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief

states the purpose of vehicle reg
istration:

A t last count there were 1,942
students and 782 registered ve
hicles at Cedarville College.
That means over 40% of Ce
darville students have cars on
campus. For a small private col
lege in central Ohio, that is a high
percentage.

"Vehicle registration was devel
oped to organize and regulate the
campus traffic. Because of the
limited availability of parking
space that the college has, it is
necessary that we limit traffic to
be able to accommodate as many
cars as possible."

Deans and security anticipate
more traffic control problems
this year than ever before be
cause of the large volume of
vehicles on campus, and have
planned a new strategy to handle
this problem.

A new ticket policy will help
enforce the parking regulations.
It is detailed on page 13 of the
traffic registration booklet. Sim
ply stated, any campus ticket
received will go on one's "rec
ord." On the fifth violation, ve
hicle privileges will be sus
pended for one full year. Off
campus students "receiving 3 or
more tickets will have fines
doubled in lieu of impound
ment."

All students who registered ve
hicles this year should have re
ceived the booklet, "MOTOR
VEHICLE AND BICYCLE
TRAFFIC AND PARKING
REGULATIONS," for 1989
1990. The preface of this booklet

These are needed changes be
cause of limited parking around

the CC and between the BA and
SC, due to the number of com
muters. Therefore, severe poli
cies have taken shape to deter
"illegal parking."
Students who insist on parking on
College St. create negative rela
tions between the college and the
community. "No Parking" signs
are posted, and if a student parks
on College St., his car may be
towed. Residents are frustrated
and have the right to have those
vehicles towed at the owner's
expense.
Rules are made for the safety and
consideration of the community
to benefit the majority of people.
Obey the rules. As a Christian
community, maintain a good tes
timony. Remember that one
person can ruin the testimony of
the whole group. Keep each
other accountable.

The following information may
be helpful in using the long dis
tance system.
To call collect or use a calling
card: Dial 8-9 then your PAC
code. You will then be connected
with an outside line. Dial 0 and
an Ohio Bell operator will assist
you.
To receive collect calls: The
person calling must dial 766
2211, not your room phone num
ber. The switchboard operator
will then take your name and
phone your room to get your PAC
code. Then your call will be
placed through.
To call internationally: Dial 8-9PA C-01 1-country code-city
code-phone number.

Because 4 0 % of Cedarville students have cars, on campus parking regulations are being
strictly enforced, (photo by B. Batey)
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Editorials
Note from the Editor: There is much anti-Americanism in the far
east today. Since much o f the Cedarville College Family has a
marked interest in the fa r east: China. Phillipines, Korea, etc.
Cedars thought it beneficial to print an opinion o f a different nature.

The Kwangju-American Cultural Center
by Chang Young-Gil
poet & graduate student
Chonnam Nat. Univ., Kwangju, Korea

The vacant building of the American Cultural Center,
now an abode of silence, reluctantly
receives a visitor, unlocking
two padlocks and an iron-barred gate;
a strip of empty air is hung at the flagpole
where the Star-Spangled Banner had been fluttering
forty-two years. What then has America left here,
80 Hwangkum-dong, very near the 5.18 Square
where the citizens in the bloody whirlwind screamed for
Democracy and Liberty?
The dust sitting mute on chairs in the reading room,
the iron bars stark at attention in window frames,
bricks, closed doors, panes of bulletproof glass,
and some questions unquenchable in everyone’s mind.....
Ah, the land's old cries several sparrows are
scattering in the quadrangle of the American
Cultural Center; I gaze up into the deep blue heaven
through the shadows falling to pieces, One heaven
of five thousand years the Korean paulownia branches support.
To where winds this road along now? Rise on wings
the prophetic songs above the scars and separate land,
breaking the heavily-built white silence, turns the history
its hidden dark face above the amicable hands
that have been shaking forty-years. Yet you would say;
Self-reliance doesn’t lie in blaming others for your own
sores nor in isolating yourself. We'd better leam
from a tree how to be in touch with winds and how to grow
without bending to a seasonal wind. Then as we
might open Korean Cultural Centers in any city
• of the U.S., why can't the Americans open theirs here?
The vacant building of the American Cultural Center
in the heart of Kwangju City, drearier than ever,
utters monosyllables in metallic voice, hardly
understood, closing its iron-barred gate
and two padlocks as a visitor goes out.

N ovel Probes S piritual
W arfare
by Kelly Scott
Contributing Writer
Piercing the Darkness is an ex
citing novel by Frank E. Peretti
that creatively portrays the de
monic work of Satan and his
forces in our world. It describes
the importance of prayer as a
method of defense against Sa
tan’s tactics. The novel con
fronts the reader with the realiza
tion that Christians are fighting a
spiritual battle. Creatures of both
heaven and hell are earnestly
striving to either bathe the world
in light or darkness.
The novel begins with the violent
murder of a young woman. The
authorities drop the case and
cover it up. Later, a damaging
lawsuit is brought against a
Christian school; the accusation
is child abuse. Strife and lies
slowly eat away at the congrega
tion of Ashton Community

Church. The power of prayer
diminishes as many believers fall
prey to the deception of Satan.
This spiritual fight for the control
of mankind results in a confron
tation between the forces of God
and Satan. Ephesians 6:12 states,
“ For we wrestle not against flesh
and blood, but against principali
ties, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wicked
ness in high places. ’’
Peretti demonstrates how the
forces of evil work to prevail
against man and God. We are
fighting a spiritual battle. Peretti
shows that the power of prayer
can sustain believers against the
onslaught of evil.

From the Editor.

Remember to Appreciate
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief
Appreciation; defined as the
recognition of the quality, value,
significance, or magnitude of
people and things. An expression
of gratitude. Awareness of aes
thetic qualities or values (The
American Heritage Dictionary,
Second College Edition).
The ability to appreciate is innate
in everyone. What one appreci
ates simply depends on his or her
individual interests. Some can
appreciate the talent that musi-

Rally in
C olum bus
by Carol Blackman
Contributing Writer
In 1973, the Supreme Court
handed down a landmark deci
sion on abortion that changed the
lives of many mothers and their
unborn children. In Roe vs.
Wade, the Supreme Court de
cided that it was the mother's
right to terminate her pregnancy.
Since then, many battles have
raged in and out of the courtroom
over this decision. In May of this
year, another such battle took
place.

cians have and the time, effort,
and dedication it takes to culti
vate such talents. Others cannot
relate at all. Some can appreciate
athletic talent, the agility of a
soccer player or the endurance of
a cross-country runner. Others

one who has put a lot of til
effort into an activity than
another say, "good job" or
really nice," or some expi
of gratitude and appreciat
you like something, why i ____
the person(s) responsible fr. and Mrs

■-otnecomin

The ability to express
appreciation for somethin
is a mark of maturity.
_____________________cannot relate at all. Then there is
the teacher or preacher who
spends hours planning a lesson or
sermon.... Do people appreciate
what they have to say and their
dedication? Obviously, the list
could go on forever because
people are all different and all
have different interests.
A key phrase in the definition of
appreciation is often missed; "an
expression of gratitude." How
many people actually let others
know that they are appreciated.
Nothing is as satisfying to some

The ability to express apf
tion for something is a no1
maturity and character.
,
"Celebrating the Family,
an opportunity to start a f
of expressing appreciatif
one another, in the family
Everyone has something t<
and contribute. Some are
obvious than others. I cha)
you to search for the little1
that are not so obvious,
"little people" are worthy L
predation, too.
E

At that time, a case was brought
before the nine members of the
Supreme Court that could have
overturned the Roe vs. Wade
decision. This is the first case
that could have reversed a previ
ous decision.
This case, however, did not
completely overturn the deci
sion, but left it to each state to put
their own stipulations on abor
tions that take place in their state.
Many pro-lifers believe that this
is one step closer to the reversal
of the decision made in the Roe
vs. Wade case.
Many Christians wonder if abor
tion is biblically right or wrong.
Abortion is the taking of a life,
without regard to the rights of the
unborn child who forfeits his or
her life. Therefore, as Christians,
we should fight for the life of the
unborn baby.
On October 28, 1989, a group
from Cedarville College will be
marching in a pro-life rally. Dr.
McGoldrick will be taking stu
dents who are interested to the
capital in Columbus where the
rally will be held. He is hoping
that Cedarville will be strongly
represented. The next day a pro
abortion rally will occur at the
same place. Because politicians
translate numbers into votes, a
large group at the pro-life rally
will encourage law-makers to
weigh their voting decision care
fully.

J wj
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Editor, Doug Filter
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Copy Editor, Katie Pontius
Layout Editor, M elissa Filter
Business Manager, Kathy Duhaime
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j Didn't Rain on Our Parade!

put a lot of '
activity than
goodjob"o
ar some ex
nd apprecia
:thing, why
responsible 1. and Mrs. Dixon celebrated their family in the

Dr. Charles Pagnard presents a faculty
recital on Saturday, October 28 at 8:00 p.m
Hear the sounds of the trumpet In praise,
(photo by J. Houser)

------------------Ornecoming parade, (photo courtesy PR)

ss
lethin

Callan Witnesses
Beijing Turmoil

yexpress apf
thing is a m
:haracter.

by Michael Wright
Contributing Writer

he Family."
f to start a [
appreciate
i the family

Dr. Don Callan flew to Beijing,
China on June 3 to renegotiate
teaching contracts for Cedarville's ERAP (Educational
Resources and Assistance Pro
gram) team who are working at
the People's University of China.

something t<
. Some are
thers. I chat
or the little1
o obvious,
are worthy

Jeff, Kirk, Dennis, Kevin and Nathan cuddle with their friend
Boots, a Burmese python, (photo courtesy PR)

During this time the Tenniman
Square demonstrations began,
Due to the possible danger of the
university being seized, Dr. Cal
lan felt it necessary to bring the
four alumni teachers back with
him; Jewel Schroder '86, Scott
Morgan '88, Diane Lichtensteiger '86, and Julie Prentice '82.

Callan believes that it was truly
the providence of God that al
lowed him to visit China during
the time of trouble and to get the
teachers home.
"God had it all worked out, but
we just didn't know what it was at
the time," says Callan.
The four teachers returned to
China last month to continue
teaching at People's.

The four teachers were not
scheduled to leave for another
month; while Callan was sup
posed to leave in four days.
During this time, Callan debated
whether to leave the seventh [of
June] or to wait until all of them
were able to go.
People's felt an obligation to get
Callan out of China on schedule
and he was able to convince the
university to also provide transportation for the four others on
the same day.

Homecoming Queen, A ndrea Gerstner, and her escort,
R eese, (photo courtesy PR)

A1
Along with nis many coiiege
responsibilities, Dr. Callan
traveled to and ministered in
China this summer, (photo by
M. Benefiel)
__________

Custer Presents"

ster Combines Comedy and Music

CLEANERS
Laundry -- alterations
Shoe repair

by Susan Nicholson
Staff Writing
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What has this man
l ; Find out Nov. 3 at 8
'hhoto courtesy CAO)

T he Campus Activities Office
will host "Jim Custer Presents," a
comedy-musical presentation, in
the Jeremiah Chapel on Nov. 3.
Custer served for 14 years as the
director of the Jeremiah People,
and has performed in films in
cluding, "The Greatest Story
Never Told" and "The Wait of the
World." He has recorded for
various children's albums and for
Dr. Dobson's "Focus on the Fam
ily." Custer also directs acting
seminars to help churches de
velop their own drama groups.

Custer recently returned to the
road with his new program, "Jim
Custer Presents.” Bob Hoose
joins him in this exciting pro
gram of dramatic sketches and
music. Together they will pro
vide an entertaining evening that
combines comedy with valuable
lessons of unity, forgiveness, and
integrity in the body of Christ.
"Jim Custer Presents" begins at
8:00 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 3.
Doors will open at 7:15 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased in the
College Center lobby during
lunch and dinner hours beginning
Tuesday, Oct. 31 for $2.00.
Tickets will also be available at
the door.

DOWN FILLED ITEMS
Our Specialty
Across from Post
Y ello w Springs, O hio
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Brock Hall Dedicated
to Memory of Trustee
by Carol Blackman
Contributing Writer

Lord and was burdened for all
people.

O u r newest men's dormitory
became an official part of the
Cedarville College family during
Homecoming Wt ek. On Friday,
October 13, 1989, Brock Hall
was dedicatedin memory of Wil
liam A. Brock during the Alumni
Chapel service.

Bill Brock dedicated his life to
his wife, Merle, his six children,
and the Lord. He served on the
Cedarville College Board of
Trustees for 31 years, repre
sented Ohio to the GARBC coun
cil, served as a member of Baptist
M id-M issions council, and
started two churches in Colum
bus, Ohio.

William A. Brock died suddenly
in 1988 as a result of an enlarged
heart. His heart was not only
enlarged physically, but also
spiritually because he loved the

Dr. Dixon dedicated Brock Hall
and presented a plaque for the
dormitory during the Homecom

ing ceremony. Mrs. Merle Brock
presented the college with a por
trait of her husband which was
painted by Pastor Harold Green.
The portrait will hang in the
lounge of the dorm. Brock Hall is
a 170-bed dormitory for men and,
in Mrs. Brock's words, a flagship
for future developments.
The dedication service con
cluded as Dr. Lyle Anderson,
professor of music, sang Steve
Green’s song, "Find Us Faithful."
Gil Brekner, Chairman of the
Cedarville College Trustees gave
the benediction.

"Celebrating the FamilvBidev
Selected to Promote |a #u
Unity in Student Body
by Susan Nicholson
Staff Writer
"Celebrating the Family" is the
theme for the 1989-90 school
year. Administrators have been
choosing themes for the last ten
years to incorporate a unifying
principle into the school year.
"Celebrating the Family" was
chosen in order to focus attention
on the importance of relation
ships in all areas of life. "Chris
tianity is all about relationships,"
said Dr. Dixon.
"Celebrating" attempts to high
light the family. "We want to say
that the family is special and that
we're excited about it." Dr.
Dixon cites four families that the
college is celebrating: the bio
logical family, the Cedarville
College family, the community
family, and most important, the
family of God.
Dr. Dixon suggests that the Ce
darville student can celebrate the

family by using every opp
nity to show appreciation,!
and affection to all family«
bers. Students should alS
tempt to understand biblica
ciples in order to build a
family of their own. The |
dent expressed sympathy
many Cedarville studentsf
come from disfunctional
lies.
He also emphati
'pointed out the number oj
nowned servants of Godl
came from disfunctional b<j
Dr. Dixon encourages thes
dents to take full advantaged
opportunities of being part j
Cedarville family. He ret>
other students that they
sponsible to love and encoifc)^ p
.
those who hurt.
A/hy c a n 't
The theme "Celebrating
Family" will help the camp
appreciate how God
sovereignly placed each st
in a family to grow, to love
to be loved.

$ MONEY $
Now that we've got your attention, CEDARS
looking for a few talented, experienced
writers
/ a
and

/J wL

“to attend

/fy

i

photographei

I n

L
our next meeting on Monday,
Nov. 6, at 6pm. in West Hall (behind SC).

A commemorative plaque and portrait of William Brock, which will be placed in the dorm, were
presented in the dedication during the Homecoming Chapel, (photo by E. Cochran)

The staff of Kyle Medical Center offers their
wishes to the students of Cedarville College.

Mary Buchwalder, MJD. !
R.D. Hendrickson, M D .
E.J. SchmitjpM.D. §|§ ^ '"1
Dr. S.K. Wheeler, optometrist
Dr. Jerry Frasure, Dentists

lY O W V G ’ S D A I R
k

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your self
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.
There’s no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with it and you’ll have what it takes to succeed
— while you’re in college and once you graduate.

H o m e m a d e Ice C rea m

h
\\
.

B aked G oods
S andw ich#

b ill U i

P izza

A R M Y ROTC
Find out more. Contact: Captain Dennis Recker
Assistant Professor of Military Science
Hunnicutt Hall Phone: 376-6657

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
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Cheerleaders Prepare
for Enthusiastic Year
by Lynn Leindecker
Contributing Writer

T he 1989-90 Cedarville cheer
leading squad has been selected
and they are practicing their
kicks, jumps, and stunts for the
upcoming season. Gymnastic
ability, enthusiasm, and experi
ence make this squad stand out;
the girls are anxious to please the
fans with their unique style.

est is shown in the coming weeks,
men could be integrated later in
the season. Any men who are
interested should contact one of
the captains or Valerie Walker
through Intra-Campus mail.

The 1989-90 cheerleaders are
Amy McDonald (co-captain),
Kendra Williams (co-captain),
Paula Freeman, Sheryn Titus,
Corinna Williams, and Heather
Oxford.

This year's squad, however, will
be very different from previous
years for another reason: the
squad features only six girls.
Cheerleading advisor Valerie
Walker decided not to include
men in this year's squad because
of lack of male interest. This is a
big disappointment to one of the
co-captains, Amy McDonald.
"Last year was a lot of fun be
cause it was different from high
school. We could do stunts and a
larger variety of cheers. Having
guys on the squad helped every
one get a lot closer, too."
Mrs. Walker emphasizes that it
may not be too late to add men to
this year’s squad. I f enough inter-

The

The new cheerleaders showed us their stuff during the Homecoming parade, (photo by J. Leney)

X e n i a T r a v e l company
20 South Detroit S t., Xenia OH 45385
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CARNATIONS $0.50 EACH
AT

Webber's Florist

8:30am—7:00pm
Mon. —Fri.
10-3 Sat.

Flying Home?

376-3440

Buy your ticket EARLY!

CALL NOW!

Tickets Delivered FREE

Come in and see us TODAY or CALL our friendly travel representative.

(with this Ad)
Q U A L IT Y F L O W E R S A T R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S

"The Florist with Original Ideas”

kumfxithy, Jlnwm,, CtmobQM, HipA, Mk and
Bwid Awamut

hviiA Qualiiy tPlanP

W E D E L IV E R !

"Your Kind of Food
Store"

766-5768
75 NORTH MAIN - CEDARVILLK

Mon. -- Sat. 0 -- 0 Sun. Q — 5

3 6 0 N . M a in C ed a rv ille
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Music and Science Chairmen

Clevenger, Wetzel Provide New Leadership

Dr Clevenger has recently been made tne new music ucp<uu..~«
chairman. His talent and experience has added m uchto
program and to the students of CedarviUe. Dr. Qevenger attended the
University of Cincinnati for his graduate work, receiving both his MM
and DMA. Clevenger has been key in the integration of computer
aided learning in the music department.

SSC Expands
Support Efforts
by Kelly Fath
Lead Writer

Things to Do.

SOA’s Special Services Com
mittee has made several signifi
cant additions this year to make
the committee a more vital part
of students' lives. In the past, the
Special Services Committee pri
Hinrlr and marks the Miami Val
marily concerned itself with ex
ley operatic debut of Dayton na
pressing sympathy to students,
tive (and Metropolitan Opera
star) Diane Kesling. Local danc
families, and friends of the col
ers and a special choir of area
lege in times of bereavement,
children will also be performing.
tragedy, or other heartache.
However, under the chairman
Performances for Hansel and
ship of Jim Gerakinis, Special
Gretel will be Friday, Dec. 15— Services is branching out. The
8:00 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 16
committee will continue in its
3:00 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 16
ministry of compassion and sym
8:00 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 17-3:00
pathy, but will now seek to thank
p.m. These performances will
and encourage as well.
also be in Memorial Hall. Ticket
prices are $29.50, $23.50,
Gerakinis designed and ordered
$18.50, and $13.50 (student tick
SGA stationery for both thankets half price). For reservations
you notes and encouragement
and further information call
cards for those who deserve per
(513) 228-SING (7464).
sonal recognition for a job well
done or for a positive word to just
keep on keeping on. The Special
Services Committee wants to be
179 W. Main S t
aware of those people who are
Xenia, OH
faithful in their support of CeSwVing Greene County
darville College whose efforts
S h e a 1878
aren't widely publicized, recog-

on the Town
by Michelle Murphy
Contributing Writer
H ave you been wondering,
"How can 1impress this girl with
the classiest date she's ever imag
ined and do it all under $50?"
Listen up guys and/or gals (this is
an equal opportunity idea)!
The Dayton Philharmonic Or
chestra will be in concert No
vember 9 and 10 at 8:00 p.m. in
Memorial Hall, in Dayton.
Prices range from $9 to $20, but
student discounts are available
(call 225-5949). The Campus
Activities Office can provide
directions.

These concerts will feature guest
pianist Lorin Hollander perform
ing the Khachaturian Piano Con
certo, and included in the pro
gram will be Rimsky-Korsakov's
Carpriccio espagnol, Op. 34 and
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 2
in C minor, Op. 17 ("Little Rus
sian").
Another opportunity for culturestarved students might be a per
formance by the Dayton Opera.
Delight in the magic and beauty
of the enchanting fairy-tale opera
"Hansel and Gretel," which is
based on die story by the brothers
Grimm. This production features
music by Englebert Humper-
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itters Pursue Record Season
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
T his Friday and Saturday the
volleyball team competes in the
WBCC (Western Buckeye Col
legiate Conference) tournament.
They enter the tournament with a
3-1 conference record, and the
team to beat is Bluffton, who
headed the conference last year
and handed Cedarville their one
conference loss this year.
Cedarville upped their overall
record to 25-7 on Oct. 13 with a
win over Wilmington. At the
start of the season, Coach Elaine
Brown predicted that the team
was capable of winning 22-25
matches, and this year’s squad
has met those expectations. In
fact, the team is threatening to
test last year's best-ever record of
31-13.

n'se D e W alt and Julie Wilson celebrate a victory.
°to by J. Houser)
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; numb** |j ^ te them appropriately be
)and list®1^ 0-10. A team must have an
ded that $,% e rating of 7 to be eligible
tohelp$'|Jj!ayoff competition. Mark
ig prob* 6^ Ws- Director of Campus
g the stO* V,.eat'°nal Activities, states,
lilable a* Vverent satisfied with the
ving the1Spi sportsmanship that was
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id e .
?|r°n the teams to control how
^ uidividual players act and
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Throton zones is the newest addi
tion to the Intramural calendar;
this new sport is a fast-paced
throwing game which mimicks
football but replaces a football
with the easier-to-throw Throton.
In Beachball Volleyball, team
#19 triumphed over the 32 teams
entered. This winning team was
formed from Lawlor 10, 12, 14,
16 and Printy 10, 12, 14, 16; it
was captained by RA's Scott
Kaiser, Randolph Schmitke, Joy
Jarvis, and Ramona Webel. The
one-day softball tournament
crowned "The Unquenchables"
as the champion of the 8 partici
pating teams. Dave Conner was
the captain of the winning team.
The number of students partici
pating in Intramurals this fall is
comparable to last year. New
rules about forming teams were
implemented this fall to keep
play competitive. Specific dates
and times for intramural activi
ties are posted on the Rec Boards
in the Post Office and at the Ath
letic Center.

This year’s success has been
headed by senior co-captains
Michele Nakano and Julie
Wilson, and sparked by freshman
Denise De Walt. Nakano is
Cedarville’s primary setter and

leads the team with 522 assists
and has recorded 31 service aces.
Wilson leads the team in block
assists and is second in digs with
300. De Walt, wftom Coach
Brown labelled as her most tal
ented freshman ever, leads the
team with 245 kills.
The Yellow Jackets opened their
season by winning the Oberlin
Invitational, defeating Case
Western Reserve, Mt. Vernon
Nazarene, Lake Erie, and Ohio
Wesleyan. They then dropped a

E. N

At the Cedarville Invitational
Sept. 15-16, the Jackets reached
the final only to be beaten by
Taylor for the second straight
year. Then Cedarville triumphed
in 17 of its next 20 contests, in
cluding a nine-game winning
streak. On Nov. 3 and 4 the
Jackets will challenge in the
NAIA District 22 tournament.

33

Julie Wilson goes up for a kill during a recent match,
(photo by J. Houser)

Runners Prepare for
NCCAA National Meet
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

T h e men's and women's cross
country teams will run this week
end in the NAIA District 22 meet.
This meet will determine which
teams and individuals head to
NAIA Nationals on Nov. 18 in
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
The top three men's teams from
the NAIA District 22 meet will
qualify for Nationals, and Ce
darville, along with Rio Grande
and Findlay are expected to fight
for the #3 spot. Malone and
Walsh should clinch the top two
positions based on their perform
ances so far this year.
Coach King believes that if the
injured Peter Casaletto can re

cover for the district meet, they
have a shot at claiming the #3
spot. The top five finishers, ex
cluding the winning team will go
to Nationals individually. Eric
Fillinger should make Nationals
as he seeks to defend his NAIA
District 22 title, and Corey
Woods will be very close to
qualifying.

On the women's side, only the top
team in the district will reach
Nationals, along with the top five
finishers, excluding the winning
team. Coach King states, "Rio
Grande is the stronger team, and
if they stay healthy, they should
win it." The women from Ce
darville will have to run strong to
rank among the top five individu
als because Malone has one or
two possible candidates, Findlay
has two, and Defiance has one.

On Oct. 7, Cedarville ran at the
Rio Grande Invitational. The
men placed 6th overall, nine
points behind district opponent
Rio Grande. Fillinger defended
his title for the third consecutive
year, winning in 26:14. The
women placed 3rd, 31 points
behind Rio Grande.
At the All-Ohio meet on Oct. 13,
Fillinger placed 3rd in the col
lege division and 9th overall; the
men placed 9th in the college
division as a team. The women
placed 6th in the college division,
headed by krista Pritchard who
placed 38th.
Cedarville hosts the NCCAA
Nationals on Saturday, Nov. 11
at John Bryan State Park. Fillin
ger will run to defend his title for
the third consecutive year.
Dr. Stephen K. Wheeler and
Dr. Kathleen S. Reuter,
optmetrists, are pleased to
announce the availablity of
1 day or 3 day replacement
of soft and gas permeable
contact lences.

C all for an appointment
or for more details and
exclusions.

Specializing in Team Bidding
All M ajor Brands of Equipment & Athletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center
Xenia's Sports Comer
10 S. Detroit Street
»
Xenia, Ohio 45385
D. Cowens
Phone
'‘"•er
(513)372-6475

tight contest to John Carroll 15
11, 13-15, 13-15; followed by a
loss to Dayton, a NCAA Division
1 school.

Is Your Contact Lens This Durable?
-

If not, call... Dr. S. K. Wheeler

Cedarville Office
766-2622
Xenia Office
376-4055
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ACROSS
1 Opening
4 Slumber
9 Solemn promtee
12 Ventilate
13 Kind of beer
14 Retirement-plan
Inlts.
15 Delaying
17 Spanish pots
19 Doom
20 Bad
21 Twirl
23 Russian tea
urns
27 Liquid measure
29 Same as
30 Italy: abbr.
31 Abstract being
32 Choice part
34 Resort

43 River Islands
44 Fruit
46 Middle East
peninsula
48 Flying Insect
51 Sum up
52 Small bottles
54 Bom
55 Dance step
56 Roman official
57 Female: colloq.

1 Aeriform fluid
2 Belli
3 Gains

12
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50 FAR THIS Y e a r
IV E GOTTEN TWENTV
■‘P MINUSES" IN A ROW.

/O-n
4
5
6
7

DOWN

PEANUTS®

Cimsswnrd
Puzzle

Narrow opening
Paths
Urge on
College degree:
abbr.

nI

2

1

35 Latin
conjunction
36 Danish measure
37 Guide
39 Channels
42 Organs of

9

10

14

SI
ss

11

© 1830 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

8 Incites to anger
9 Pretentious
rural residence
10 Anglo-Saxon
money
11 Existed
16 Diminish
18 Animated
20 Send forth
21 Slumber
22 One of
Columbus's
ships
24 Place in line
25 More mature
26 Asterisks
28 Pertinent
33 Limbs
34 Scorching
36 A continent
38 Athletic group
40 Smoothes
41 Short period
45 Gaelic
46 Weaken
47 Mountain on
Crete
48 Siamese native
49 Beverage
50 Lamprey
53 Cyprinoid fish
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College
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